PLANT BASED SELECTIONS: PRESERVATIVE FREE :
LOCAL : HAND MADE : HERBAL INFUSED : FRESH

AT YOUR DOORSTEP!
FOR HOME DELIVERY
CALL +62 8770 047 7788
*minimum order 100k

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

GENIUS BREAKFAST
Morning till 12pm
Tropical Fruit Platter - 55 V DF GF
Straight from the local Balinese farmers to your plate, this fruit platter
changes daily and depends on the seasons and the best available fruits
of the day. We thank the farmers of this land for their contribution
and dedication.
Genius Smoothie Bowls - 70 V DF
Refreshing, filling, healthy and deliciously thick smoothie bowls. If you are
new to a “smoothie bowl”, you’ll love that it’s got the texture of ice-cream,
only healthier… Hence why we like to call it “nice-cream”, meaning nicer
for your health!
The Hulk - Banana + spinach + cucumber + local spirulina + chia seeds
+ granola
Elvis - Peanut butter + raw cacao + banana + chia seeds + raw peanut
butter slice + granola
Red Dragon - Dragon fruit + banana + chia seeds + coconut + granola
Bali Tropical Bliss - Pineapple + mango + banana + chia seeds
+ coconut + granola
The “Berry” Genius - Mixed berries + banana + lime + coconut
+ strawberries + granola
Oatmeal - 70 V
Oats are loaded with important nutrients and antioxidant plant compounds
(polyphenols). A simple breakfast fuelled by nature, which keeps you going
throughout the day.
Oats + fresh apple + roasted nuts + dried fruit + coconut + sunflower seeds
+ house made coconut syrup + your choice of milk
Milk Options:
Cashew I Almond | Coconut I Fresh I Soy

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

GENIUS BREAKFAST
Morning till 12pm
Genius Granola - 70 VG DF
Chocolate or Vanilla organic granola + dried fruit + coconut
+ banana + coconut syrup + your choice of healthy yogurt + milk
House made Vegan Yogurt:
Plain or Strawberry
Milk Options:
Cashew I Almond | Coconut I Fresh I Soy
Potato Hash - 70 VG DF (GF opt)
Bring on the Genius-style potato hash brown! House made potato hash
browns + rocket + avocado + poached organic egg + mayo + ketchup
+ herbs + cherry tomato salad + sunflower seeds
Savoury French Toast - 70 VG DF (GF opt)
Two slices of local sourdough bread, soaked in a fresh herb-infused egg
mix. The Genius way to have eggs n’ toast + tomato salsa + fresh herbs
+ tomato sauce. Filling and moorish!
The Healthy Chia Seed Breakfast - 75 V DF
This high-protein, nutrient-dense seed packs a big punch of energy.
Chia seeds promote healthy skin, support the heart and digestive system,
while building stronger bones. Chia seeds + fresh banana + house made
coconut milk + granola + coconut syrup. The healthy version of coco pops!
Chocolate | Vanilla
Green Machine Fritters - 75 VG DF GF
A favourite brekky option at Genius Café, filled with greens. Great for
your body's natural defenses with your optimal health in mind.
Two fritters + rocket + herbs + cherry tomato salad + house made
plant-based raita + pesto + dukkah + balsamic glaze

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

GENIUS BREAKFAST
Morning till 12pm
Smashed Avocado - 75 V DF (GF opt)
Delicious and incredibly nutritious, made from local avocados. Smashed avo
+ local sourdough toast + dukkah + herbs + fresh lemon + balsamic glaze
Scrambled Eggs - 85 VG DF (GF opt)
Our scrambled organic eggs are pimped up with rocket + cherry tomatoes
+ fresh mixed herbs + dukkah + local sourdough toast. Simple, yet
completely satisfying.
Breakfast Burger or Wrap - 85 VG DF (GF opt)
The ultimate breakfast experience, with your choice of house made
charcoal bun, wrap or GF bread. House made hash brown + lettuce
+ tomato + organic egg + avocado + house made mayo + ketchup
Genius Pancakes - 85 GF V NF
Our super healthy and truly GENIUS pancakes, loaded with fresh local fruit
+ vegan ice cream + coconut syrup. High in fibre, protein and good fats.
Why else are our Genius pancakes special?
Free from wheat (and other grains), low in sugar, digestible carbohydrates
and calories, and low on the glycemic index. A fantastic breakfast, with no
dairy or added fat.
Eggs, Greens & Pesto - 90 VG DF (GF opt)
A BIG, healthy breakfast. Scrambled organic eggs + sautéed spinach
+ grilled mushrooms + rocket + fresh herbs + cherry tomatoes + dukkah
+ pesto + local sourdough toast + balsamic reduction

Create your own breakfast - Genius Style! + 25
Avocado | Sauteed spinach | Organic eggs, any style | Potato hash browns
| Grilled mushrooms | Sourdough bread OR House made GF bread
| Fresh coconut syrup | Strawberry OR Vanilla yoghurt | Soy milk
| Coconut milk | Almond milk | Cashew milk | Fresh milk

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

LUNCH & DINNER
10am till 10pm
BBQ Baby Corn Skewers - 45 V GF DF
Grilled baby corn + plant-based house made Mexican mayo + cumin
+ fresh herbs
Tangled Fries - 50 VG GF DF
A bunch of thin, crispy potato fries + house made mayo + ketchup
Beetroot Dip - 50 V DF (GF opt)
House made beetroot hummus + wood-fired house made flatbread
+ locally made corn chips
Traditional Hummus - 50 V DF (GF opt)
House made hummus + wood-fired house made flatbread
+ locally made corn chips
Baba Ganoush - 50 V DF (GF opt)
Eggplant dip + wood-fired house made flatbread + locally made corn chips
+ splash of love
Potato Chunks - 55 VG GF DF
Super crispy chunks of potato + rosemary + house made mayo+ ketchup
Holy Guacamole - 55 V DF (GF opt)
It’s holy and it’s guacamole + tomato salsa + house made flatbread
+ locally made corn chips
Vegan Tacos - 65 DF EF
Soft tortilla tacos with chilli corn salsa + tempe + shredded cabbage
+ capsicum + onion + plant-based house made Mexican mayo
+ plant-based house made sour cream + fresh lime
Chicken + 25 I Prawns + 30
3 Heavenly Dips - 75 V DF (GF opt)
Beetroot hummus + traditional hummus + baba ganoush + warm olives
+ dukkah + olive oil + balsamic glaze + wood-fired house made flatbread
+ locally made corn chips

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

GENIUS SOUPS
Heavenly Tomato - 80 V DF (GF opt)
Old-fashioned tomato soup for many of us is a comfort food. Our version calls
forth no fat or dairy, yet is super tasty, using fresh local ingredients.
Classic tomatoes + onions + garlic + served with wood-fired house made
flatbread, local sourdough or GF bread
Green Goddess - 85 V DF (GF opt)
Broccoli + peas + leeks + zucchini + spinach + leafy greens + your choice
of wood-fired house made flatbread, local sourdough or GF bread
Sunset Yellow - 85 V DF (GF opt)
Sweet corn + pumpkin + lemongrass + ginger + carrots + kaffir lime + cashews
+ your choice of wood-fired house made flatbread, local sourdough or GF bread
Potato, Leek & Asparagus - 85 V DF (GF opt)
A super creamy soup without the dairy, with the texture to match, leaving you
with a “cuddle from the inside out”. Potato + leeks + asparagus + your choice
of wood-fired house made flatbread, local sourdough or GF bread
Chicken Noodle - 90 GF NF EF
Made with our very own chicken stock (no powdered stock) using probiotic
-raised chickens + rice noodles + carrots + broccoli + beans
+ celery + mushrooms + fresh herbs

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

LONGEVITY BOWLS
Big salad bowls of goodness, that fuel your Genius!
Happiness Bowl - 70 V GF DF
A salad filled with happiness. Super fresh, light and deliciously nourishing.
Organic mixed lettuce + avocado + heritage black rice + alfalfa sprouts
+ tomatoes + roast pumpkin + fresh herbs + nuts + seeds
+ house made pickled cucumbers
Tempe + 15 | Chicken + 25 | Prawns + 30
Flavours of Asia Bowl - 75 V GF DF
This gorgeous Asian-inspired bowl is overflowing with vibrant ingredients.
Crispy fried onion + rice noodles + fresh herbs + mixed lettuce + coloured
cabbage + crispy rice paper + satay almond dressing + spicy nuts + seeds
for extra crunch. A favourite of the local yogis. Served in a BIG glass jar!
Tempe + 15 | Chicken + 25 | Prawns + 30
Vegan Nachos Bowl - 75 GF DF V EF
Nachos... Vegan style… what does that even mean?! Chef Cynthia Louise
has come up with a #geniusidea for you to have your nachos, while
keeping your health on track. Fresh locally made corn chips + plant-based
cheese + plant-based sour cream + sweet chilli sauce + guacamole + beans +
corn salsa + cherry tomato salsa
Hippie Macro “Glow Bowl” - 90 V DF
Organic steamed greens + beans + broccoli + soba noodles + mixed lettuce
+ edamame + avocado + nuts + seeds + togarashi dressing + fresh lemon
Tempe + 15 | Chicken + 25 | Prawns + 30
Mexican Bowl of Glory - 95 V DF (GF opt)
Cherry tomato salsa + local red beans + mixed cabbage + coriander
+ corn salsa + guacamole, house made plant-based sour cream
+ house made Mexican sauce + house made flatbread + corn chips
Tempe + 15 | Chicken + 25 | Prawns + 30
Falafels Bowl - 95 V DF (GF opt)
The more variety of colours in the food you eat, the more nutrients you get..
House made falafels + fresh herbs + spices + house made plant-based raita
+ mixed organic lettuce + cherry tomato salsa + avocado + creamy hummus
+ dukkah + house made flatbread or GF bread option
Tempe + 15 | Chicken + 25 | Prawns + 30
All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

BURGERS & WRAPS
All served with house made sauces & crispy smashed potato chunks
Mexican Vegetarian Cheese Quesadilla - 65 VG
Tortilla filled with local hand-crafted cheese + onion + Mexican seasoning
+ guacamole + corn salsa + tomato salsa + fresh herbs + house made Mexican
sauce + crispy potato chunks
Beans + 15 I Chicken + 25 I Prawns + 30
Mexican Vegetarian Fajitas - 70 VG DF
Tortilla + capsicum + onion + mushroom + fajita seasoning + guacamole
+ plant-based house made Mexican sauce + tomato salsa + corn salsa
+ fresh mixed herbs + crispy potato chunks
Beans + 15 I Chicken + 25 I Prawns + 30
Mexican Vegetarian Quesadilla - 70 VG DF
Tortilla + hand-crafted cheese + capsicum + mushroom + onion
+ guacamole + corn salsa + tomato salsa + house made plant-based Mexican
sauce + fresh herbs + crispy potato chunks
Beans + 15 I Chicken + 25 I Prawns + 30
Chicken Burger or Wrap - 90 DF (GF opt)
Organic chicken breast + tomato + balsamic onions + house made pickled
cucumber + house made pickled beetroot + fresh lettuce + tomato sauce +
house made mayo + crispy potato chunks + house made charcoal bun or GF
bread option
Fish Burger - 90 DF (GF opt)
Grilled fish + house made pickled cucumber + house made pickled beetroot
+ tomato + lettuce+ house made tartar sauce + crispy potato chunks + house
made charcoal bun or GF bread option
Mushroom Burger or Wrap - 90 VG DF (GF opt)
Marinated portobello mushrooms + balsamic onions + tomato + house made
cucumber pickles + lettuce + house made mayo + tomato sauce + crispy potato
chunks + house made charcoal bun or GF bread option

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

BURGERS & WRAPS
All served with house made sauces & crispy smashed potato chunks
Falafel Wrap - 95 DF V
Genius-style house made falafels + fresh herbs + spices + house made
flat bread + tabbouleh + beetroot hummus + shredded cabbage
+ beetroot spread + plant-based raita dressing + crispy potato chunks
Aussie Chicken Burger - 120 DF (GF opt)
House made chicken pattie + caramelised onions + pineapple + fried egg
+ house made pickled beetroot + pickled cucumber + tomato + lettuce
+ tomato sauce + mayo + crispy potato chunk + house made charcoal bun
or GF bread option
Genius Veggie Burger or Wrap - 120 VG DF (GF opt)
House made veggie patty + caramelised onion + pineapple + fried egg
+ house made pickled cucumber + house made pickled beetroot + tomato
+ lettuce + tomato sauce + house made mayo + crispy potato chunks
+ house made charcoal bun or GF bread option

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

MAINS
Genius Veggie Bolognese - 90 V DF (GF opt)
Filled with the flavours of a "standard" bolognese sauce, it satisfies the deep
cravings of those looking for a hearty pasta dish of red-sauce deliciousness vegetarian-style. Carrots + mushrooms + tomatoes + basil + oregano + pasta
or GF pasta option
Fish & Chips - 90 GF DF NF
Fresh fish of the day in our GF batter + house made tartare + tomato sauce
+ crispy potato chunks
Pepes Ikan - 90 GF DF
Very traditional fish dish, from an ancient Balinese recipe passed down from
generation to generation. Fresh fish wrapped in banana leaf + spices +
beans + spinach + broccoli + fresh herbs + spicy sambal sauce + organic
GMO-free local rice
Roast Duck - 120 GF DF
This dish was a huge success on Christmas Day, so now that we've kept it on
the menu, you can enjoy our Bali Christmas dinner, all year round!
Twice-cooked duck leg + sautéed organic greens + broccoli + beans
+ house made potato rosti + caramelised onions + creamy mushroom sauce
Kung Pao Chicken (or Tempe) - 120 (Chicken) 90 (Tempe) DF GF
Genius-style Kung Pao Chicken, both sweet and incredibly delicious. Deep
fried chicken strips tossed in our house made Kung Pao sauce + leeks
+ cashew + chili. Be warned, it’s highly addictive!
Pesto Barra - 130 GF
Fresh grilled fish fillet + mashed potatoes + sautéed greens + broccoli
+ beans + organic house made pesto + cherry tomatoes + basil

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

PIZZA
Garlic - 65
Garlic + rosemary + olive oil. Free of sauce and dairy
Margherita - 90
Tomatoes + fresh basil + mozzarella
Local Mixed Mushrooms - 90
Mushrooms + parmesan + mozzarella
Banana & Honey - 90
Yep! Our Genius dessert pizza is topped with fresh banana
+ cinnamon + honey + mozzarella. Yummm
Vegetarian - 100
Mushroom + capsicum + onions + baby spinach
+ fresh basil + olives + rocket + mozzarella
Pumpkin Ricotta -110
Roast pumpkin + ricotta + balsamic onion + pesto
+ rocket + mozzarella
BBQ Chicken - 115
House made BBQ sauce + organic chicken + onion
+ capsicum + mozzarella
Ultimate Cheese - 115
Parmesan + feta + bocconcini + mozzarella
Prawn Chermoula - 125
Prawns + spicy chermoula sauce + mozzarella
++ Vegan cheese option available
25++ Extra cost for Gluten Free Pizza Base

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

GENIUS RAW DESSERTS
All are dairy, egg and gluten free, AND still hit that sweet
craving... these treats are ADDICTIVE
Triple Mocha Chocolate Slice - 55 DF GF EF
Espresso coffee + delectable chocolate in a decadent slice +dates + vanilla
+ cashews + coconut + cacao + coconut sugar + salt
Cranberry Slice - 55 DF GF EF
Our cranberry slice is held together with coconut + cashews + chia seeds
+ coconut nectar + cacao
Rich Dark Chocolate Brownie - 55 DF GF EF
Chewy, dense, yet rich in flavor, these brownies are packed full of nutrition, by
using local nuts, seeds + our in-house “RAW” 100% cacao chocolate…
Peanut Butter Slice - 55 DF GF EF
Our in-house peanut caramel makes an appearance, alongside a mix of nuts +
seeds + coconut + vanilla + honey + topped with our “RAW” 100% cacao chocolate
Walnut Chocolate Fudge - 55 DF GF EF
Walnuts contain nutrients that are highly beneficial for healthy brain functions,
such as omega-3 fatty acids and vitamin E. So try this and increase your genius
level, with chunky walnuts + coconut + cacao + coconut nectar + salt + raisins
Bounty Bar - 55 DF GF EF
Healthy chocolate + coconut are a match made in tasty heaven. With the addition
of cashews, this makes for a wonderful afternoon snack, as all these ingredients
contain beneficial fats
Choco Crunch - 55 DF GF EF
Its epic! Chocolate crunchy slice filled with puffed rice + coconut
+ peanuts + coconut + golden raisins + cranberry + coconut nectar
Beetroot Cake - 60 DF GF EF
A slice of cake that's filled with beetroot flavour + coconut + phylum + almonds +
coconut nectar + cacao + chia seeds + dates + currants + love

We do birthday cakes on request!!
700k+ + Call +62 811 3888568
All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

GOURMET GELATO - 55
Kokolato gelato is handcrafted in small batches with Bali's
highest quality organic, locally sourced, vegan, low-glycemic,
and gluten-free ingredients.
Packed full of powerful superfoods, ice cream is a MUST at Genius
Café! We have both your health & your taste buds in mind, with
these amazing coconut-based ice creams.
Organic, Non-GMO, Gluten-free, Dairy-free, Nut-free, Soy-free
+ Fair Trade (when available).
RAW CACAO (chocolate)
Made with raw coconut + raw cacao + coconut sugar + irish moss
+ sea salt + aloe + a heap of soul
COLD PRESSED COFFEE
Made with raw coconut + cold-pressed coffee + irish moss
+ coconut sugar + sea salt + aloe + a speck of soul
STRAWBERRY CREAM
Made with raw coconut + fresh strawberries + irish moss
+ coconut sugar + sea salt + aloe + a bit of soul
MINT
Made with raw coconut + moringa + mint + cacao + irish moss
+ coconut sugar + sea salt + aloe + a a hint of soul
VANILLA
Made with raw coconut + vanilla + irish moss + sea salt
+ aloe + a sprinkling of soul
MOCHA JAVA
Made with raw coconut + mocha java + irish moss + sea salt
+ aloe + a sprinkling of soul
GINGER CARDAMON
Made with raw coconut + ginger cardamon + irish moss
+ sea salt + aloe + a sprinkling of soul

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GF = Gluten Free

DF =Dairy Free
V =Vegan
EF = Egg Free
NF =Nut Free

VG =Vegetarian

LITTLE GENIUS MENU (Kids Only)
Local Sourdough Bread Toast with local Jam
+ Chocolate Spread - 30
Tropical Fruit Plate - 30
Fresh Organic Eggs Scrambled with Sourdough Toast - 40
Organic Fried Eggs Sunny Side Up, with Sourdough Toast - 40
Red Dragon Mini - 50
Genius Pancakes - 50
Potato Chunks or French Fries - 25
Guacamole with Corn Chips + Sourdough Bread - 30
Veggie Sticks with House Made Hummus - 30
Genius Pasta, Tomato Sauce - 30
Genius Pasta, Creamy Mushroom Sauce - 40
Fish, Steamed Veggies + Local Rice - 50
Pizza Margherita - 50
Pizza Veggie - 55
Pizza BBQ Chicken - 60
Pizza with Mushrooms - 55
Pizza Banana + Honey - 50
Ice Cream Kokolato - 55

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
GENIUS SODAS

Gl

+ Vodka

35

90

45

Btl
120

Strawberry Lift-Me-Up
strawberry, mint leaf, lime, coconut sugar,
grapefruit oil & soda
Cool Genius
peppermint oil, fresh mint, chlorophyll
& lime with soda.
Genius Lemonade
lemon, cane sugar syrup & soda.
Genius Black Lemonade
Genius Lemonade & activated charcoal.
Pink Lemonade
Genius Lemonade & red dragonfruit.

ENLIGHTENING KOMBUCHA

Homemade kombucha ﬁlled with love and
all-natural ingredients. Our kombucha is
also caﬀeine-free and free of reﬁned sugars.
Add vodka for +45

Rosella
Ginger + Tumeric

SPARKLING WATER

Btl

Balian Sparkling
Balian Still

30
27

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
Gl

GENIUS SMOOTHIES

45

Bali Bliss
THE perfect virgin piña colada.
pineapple, coconut cream,
vanilla syrup.
Green Goddess
a clean nourishment that’s packed
natural energy. banana, avocado,
spinach, cashew milk, honey & dates.
Dragonberry Healer
Nature’s deep pink fruit. a healer
at its best. strawberries, red dragon
fruit, lychee & dates.
Quiet Monkey
don’t let the monkeys steal this
creamy treat from you! cacao,
banana, vanilla, honey &
cashew milk.
Jumpy Monkey
uh oh! The Quiet Monkey sipped a
Genius espresso! cacao, banana,
vanilla, honey, Genius espresso &
cashew milk.
Protein Boost
a nutritious vanilla smoothie packed
with minerals. coconut water, cashews,
vanilla syrup & maca powder.

GRANITAS

45

Strawberry
Lemon & Mint
Lychee

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
JUICES

Gl

+ Vodka

45

120

Fresh Juices
make your own or choose from our great mixes below
Orange | Pineapple | Watermelon | Papaya | Mango
(seasonal).
Immune Boost
say hello to our immunity-boosting juice. orange,
pineapple, carrot, turmeric, ginger & lemon.
Sanur Sunrise
good morning Sanur! pineapple & orange.
Clean Green
best detox drink in Sanur.
cucumber, local greens, lime, apple, with fresh mint
& coriander leaves.
Tropical Beauty
a little hydration after the sun. watermelon,
fresh mint & ginger.

FRESH COCONUTS

30

Naked
a pure, young fresh coconut.

GENIUS SHAKES
Chocolate
organic chocolate syrup, fresh coconut milk, dairy free
chocolate ice cream & whipped coconut cream.

45

Vanilla
organic vanilla bean, fresh coconut milk, dairy free
vanilla ice cream & whipped coconut cream.

45

Mocha
organic espresso shot, chocolate syrup, fresh
coconut milk, dairy free mocha ice cream & whipped
coconut cream.

55

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
Gl

SPICE LATTE
Chai
Ginger
Turmeric

35
35
35

ICED TEAS

30

Fresh Ginger-Lemon-Honey
Fresh Rosella

Cup

GENIUS COFFEE

45

Espresso
Macchiato
Long Black
Cappuccino
Cafe Latte
Flat White
Iced Coﬀee

30
30
30
35
35
35
35

Yes our coﬀees are organic

Mug

40
50
50
50

*Extra Shot +10k
Aﬀogato
a shot of Genius espresso,
dairy free vanilla ice cream, local
coconut sugar.

60

Genius Chocolate
organic cacao powder & fresh milk.

35

50

Chili Genius Chocolate
organic cacao powder, cayenne
pepper & fresh milk.

35

50

Milk Options
fresh coconut milk I cashew milk I soy milk.

10

15

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
Pot

GENIUS TEA

40

Balinese Black
Chamomile
English Breakfast
Green
Rosella Flower
Fresh Ginger-Lemon-Honey
Fresh Mint
*Extra Honey on ginger lemon: 10k
Exotic Passion
a traditional & popular Chinese tea that’s
high in antioxidants and known to help
improve eye health & dry eyes, especially
after long hours behind the screen or due
to aging. a highly recommended hydrating
tea for the hot days.
Goji Berries, also known as Wolf Berries.
In TCM, they make eyesbrighter, clear heat,
strong bones, remove back pain, nourish
liver & kidney. Beneficial over long time
use. Used for cooking, soups, teas, desserts
and smoothies.

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
Gl

GENIUS COCKTAILS

Try one, you might just get addicted!
Chrysanthemum Martini
vodka, chrysanthemum, lemon juice
& osmanthus syrup.

100

Kumota
vodka, basil syrup, lime juice,
ginger juice, elderflower espuma

110

Aromatic Temple
gin, lime bitter, magnolia syrup,
lemon juice, tonic water

110

Sweet Genius
vodka, raspberry puree, lemon
juice, caramel syrup

110

Exotic Passion
gin, aperol, pineapple juice, passion
fruit syrup, lemon juice, passion fruit
espuma

160

The Aurora
rasberry puree, lavender syrup,
lemon juice, gin infused butterfly flower,
tonic water

160

Gl

Btl

Genius Red Sangria
an epic, refreshing twist on sangria.
rum, triple sec, sugar syrup, orange
juice, red wine, mint, & soda.

100

250

Gin Mania
next level Gin & Tonic.
gin, lime, lemon, cucumber,
orange essential oil, rosemary
& tonic water.

100

250

GENIUS JUGS

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
Gl

CLASSICS & TWISTS

The classics we all love, with a fun twist
Moscow Mule
vodka, homemade ginger beer
& lime juice.

100

Espresso Martini
vodka, Kahlua & Genius cold brew.

105

Classic Mojito
rum, sugar cane syrup, lime &
mint leaf

110

Lychee Martini
vodka, lychee liqueur, lychee juice,
lemon juice

125

The Russian Black or White
black – vodka & Kahlua.
white – vodka, kahlua & fresh milk

125
135

Raspberry Bellini
Vodka, raspberry pure, strawberry
pure, sababay Moscato de Bali

135

Genius Colada
rum, coconut liqueur, coconut
cream, fresh pineapple

135

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
Gl

Btl

75

375

90

375

75

375

90

375

75

375

Gl

Btl

WINES & SPARKLING WINES
WHITE
Sababay White Velvet, Muscat Saint
Vallier 2017, Bali
dry with tropical fruits and hints of green apple.
Sababay Reserve, Chardonnay Saint Vallier 2017, Bali
RED
Sababay Black Velvet, Cabernet Savignon
+ Alphonse Lavaliee, 2017, Bali
redcurrant, blackberries with a trace of vanilla.
Sababay Reserve, Cabernet Sauvignon Aphonse
Lavallee 2017, Bali
SPARKLING
Sababay Moscato de Bali, Muscat Saint Vallier, Bali
refreshing, slightly sweet with whiffs of honeydew
melon, peach and jasmine.

BEER
Bali Hai
Prost
San Miguel Light
Stark

45
45
45
65

Corona
Guinness
Anderson Valley

90
90
90

Wheat I Dark Wheat I Lychee I 1945 I Lager

Poleeko Pale I Summer Solstice

CIDERS
45

Albens

Apple I Mango I Strawberry
All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

GENIUS DRINKS
Gl

Btl

VODKA
Iceland, Bali
Skyy, USA

60
70

600
1450

GIN
Empire, Bali
Bombay Sapphire, UK
Hendricks’s, Scotland

50
85
85

600
1800
1800

WHISK(E)Y
Drum, Bali
Wild Turkey 81, USA
Old Bushmill, Ireland

50
75
95

600
1700
1900

RUM
Blanco, Bali
Appleton white 145000, USA

50
75

600
1450

SPIRITS

All Prices are in Rupiah (000) and are subject to 11% VAT and
10% service charge, which goes directly to our awesome staff.

Reservations: +62 811 3888568
reservations@geniuscafebali.com

geniuscafebali.com

CONNECT WITH US
@eibeachclub

@geniuscafebali

Rate us on Trip Advisor

